
|§Roy,s Punishment.
. bj>jaVe osbokx
SS p"nlshment for H.liy."

r»!Prtf i "J"11 Mr»- Burtot told
llur,on «rl yoo the

flit lir00", 01 oa' ot 'holr at-home»
*lnter- " "Every Friday af-

E^Pon ih« ht« to atay at home
|«^Ponr to* for a handful of mlser-

l&« i«,°.B'i.0",tled 8tud<,nts, while

2®l»y hotl know'" "k»te <".
rfty hockey or something."
Idit'SSf 1 thousM Sally liked stu-

ISKSLW!? Prof' Bur'o« «
Milsted in the preparations nr

fi|j comfortably furahto? dii"
¦llZjMrZ °,k,h0 B1rton homl
Shornt undersr»du»te at-

£.uS'-J""on "ld that of coursc

JJilIy liked students. but there

ffi." ",udcn'» *14 students) and
/ "udcnu' 'hat would

^ v,
Comc t0 afternoon ten

'.fen.ir hou"°, of a philosophy Yrro-
-.feasor weren't normal.

'

av«iemU»kn0T '* part of ",0 Aow
i*ZS£ J, cxplalned Prof. Burton

ES&.'ft! th,6 K,,udcnts «"e,e dpi
S8*S2S?ii coralng better ac-
MMlnted with us socially. There
JEiiyK? otthe studeni, who are

nf lh.i! .
disadvantage because
If .

familiarity witii
grdlnary social usages. That li

biUT ilem tonsue-tied L.U
ffif nnLrl. / arc r#t,|etleft out

?£.»¦5fgraduatc social life.

SSSjaiBSKlfc-&8WXI.. »
Birfnn 1 mlDd'" aald *'«.
Burton. I can stand It It's

"linking about. Sally
'. Ilas 0,10 ""i

pmetimea two chances to go to

imMt i'ln^ 0
u

rtanc,! 111 "ollegc,
Sfun f«i r K00d 10 ,ake".
A r »« VY or two- <">-

Wrtiw vhJl?,b" glvo U|> over>'
£naay when there arc always so

gfcr other thing, to do."
352 *°n'' hurt Sally," was all

Mmment that Prof. Burton
ILi? a.nd the door be" rang
Md.tho first student came He

^f"y spok<! of as a

Hit Xc ucver a Fri¬
day, sat dn the same chair alwavspropped hi. ipoon once or twice
Jnd came near dropping his cud

ed irtfhC.°>T' t00, when ho WS3 fac-
! p embarrassing sltua-

won, of being offered a second

SriiMt.1!0 Wh,en he was holding
S {,«, rleco '.> his right hand

«L .cup ,n ''Is left.

Jhfwi^t i° the 8tudent« were
Mowing Improvement under the
'V''lt£e °f Mrs. Burton and the
kindly hospitality of Pror. Bur¬
ton. Some of them even seemed
thnif sotting so they enjoyed
iW.Vt,Krn00n8' ^here was ,

hi.^TjJ? O"?)1 fro and candles

twlnfe 00 111 niantieplece'when
Tjlfjf cIme- Sometimes Sally
n/ »am,i°nCC or twice 8h<! had
ng a little something vervgt>

ato or classical. Prof. Burt.1
ientioncd Indents |. t,J claa".

ffiense saOsfactlon.

'arrtve°dUt "u'Jf&J?" Roy Vat«
,
" Ho had been coming for

S'5ri5R» n ".1 he 100 always did
j somo lhlnK' I hough

He "0, cv'dont contusion.

Xrmat fl, ah00)< l,and8 With
fK ?f pronounced courtesy

K J,ZT\ "hook hand»

fd [o 9=n! iro,f' Du«on, bow-

nn th ,J ?"d 'h. look a seat
on tho window seat.where for

^ .rf8t. of th« arternoon he said

lltftA nothing.or at least as

SfSit would be compatible with
^fairly good breeding.

^r.°«frD,Url°" had ^enhls-qulet
for one of Intense em-

rrassmcnt. After the day of hta

hfs wfrlTh >uSSeited it,

5i.iT i
1,10 hov ever came

Vdraw him'S?)".? d0 1'0r b(,8t 10
-.draw him out. Mrs. nitrtnn
had trled- but succeeded not The
raung man continued to alt on the
Window seat, to answer in polite
,'hort sentences and to take a «ln
sle cup of tea. creal. and to dS-

r°n 6r refreahnienls. ,\f-

cLled on silly. Pr°fc8'0r l,ad

Roy Yates comes aenlnSomething to 1,1m. Vo'/cLn
n,mMt'inHUr,CU°t0'n at ,h,!sp

s 80nipthlng a

.-.b >|Sm ' 5'SU think " would
^en Wm up. He Isn't in any of

te't him dUn'' kn°w an>-

L.yshaeds:t,did'w,rhn,:l^cnj;

("witc^oraeed town girls to dances andd .

but"l;nftorted <hemfrom home.-
The next Friday Roy Yates ar¬

rived again, and Sally folio* Ins
instructions, was already seated
on the window seat- when he,
came.. He took his place bo-
foro he saw her, and then, finding
no chance to escape, did his oent
to retain his air of polite indlf-
fernce, But he melted, as who
wouldn't under the circum-*
stances?

Quite without intent, Sally
could touch the heart of' most un-!
dergraduates; if not at first sight,
at least on second sight. And, if
Sally tried, she could make any
one fall in lore with her. She
was trying now. Her father and
mother had asked her to be nice,
and that meant to Sally to be as
fascinating as possible.

Then she sang. Prof. Burton
had suggested something a little

j light So she selected an old-
time favorite of her father's that
her mother had sung in courtihlp
jdiys and looked-straight at the
student sitting on the window seat
when she camo to the refrain that
"she was looking right into the
eyes of the only man She loved."
So effective was her song when
she camo to these words ttiat sev-
eral of the students turned around
to see where her eyes rested, and
Roy Yates, now really embarraas-
ed for the first timo, rose with ap-
parent ilstlessness and, after pre-
tending to look at one or two pic-
lures on the wall, stood beside the
piano. When Sally finished her
song he said something to her that
made Sally as much embarrassed
as he had been.

Then camo tea. Mrs. Burton
poured and Sally helped the stu-
dents who were too awkward to
help themselves. Sally passed Roy
a cup of tea, which he accepted
with much gravity and without
a sniilo. "How many lumps of
sugar?" she asked, holding the
sugan tongs over the teacup.

"None, thank'you," he said.
"Cream or lemon?" she asked.
"Neither," he said, and sighed a

little.
Then Sally hovered about him

with a plate of little cakes. She
begged him to take one. She had
made them herself, but he declin¬
ed them. "And I frosted this one
Just for you," she pleadod. Still
ho declined. She was no more
successful with the nuts and bon¬
bons.

It seemed like a coincidence,
thought probably it was the result
of careful planning, that Sally
happened to sit beside Roy Yates
at a basketball meet a few nights
later. He was alone and she was
with her mother on the Invitation
of one of the men who playe! on
the team.

After the first intermission Roy
looked quite intqntly at Sally and
said clearly, though in a tono that
was audible only to themselves:
"I don't know .what you meant by
torjturlng mo so, Sally Burton.
You .deliberately set out to mako
me.love you.and you succeed¬
ed. Tell me now why you did it?"

"I did it," faltered Sally, with
Ue r. red-, ^<trecau& you
seemed so bored. Father said I
ought to tfy and make the stu¬
dent feel acquainted and.well,

, so few of the students at those
tea parties seem worth getting ac¬
quainted with."
A fow days later, .Sally was

Roy Yatc's guest at one of the
Lambda Chi dances. Roy broke
an unwritten rule by bringing a
town girl. But then the rule is
always broken in favor of engag¬
ed men. Roy told the committee
lie was as good as engaged.
He told Sally the circumstanc¬

es. "I couldn't tell the comrnit-
tec definitely," he said, "b«Ji.ause

II haven't proposed, and I can't
(propose now because it isn't good
form, to propose to a girl away
(rom. her home, is it?"

Sally said she didn't know, that
she never thought of such things.
Then she danced with Roy

Yatc's roommate. He asked for
a second dance and she promised
just one if he would tell her sorae-
thing she wanted to know. "Why
did Roy Yates come to father's
at-homes?" She rather expected
that Roy had seen her somewhere
and had sought this means of get¬
ting better acquainted.

"Oh. that was funny," replied
Roy's roormmate. "We had to
penalize Roy in some way. He
dropped a lighted sigarette in the
waste basket one day and nearly
set the house on fire. Some
thing had to be done. So we sent
him to those* tea parties for.I'm
sorry to have to tell you.for

The pastry man used to

The rubber mountain went on
with his story:

"Yes, I ought to he called plum
padding mountain because that's
what I'm made of. The pastry man
used to hare his slxop near here,
and when he made plum puddings
that weren't good he dumped 'em
on UUs spot After a while thsy
grew together and then I became
me. I really am rubber now, but
don't talk to me of indigestion. I've
got all the indigestion I saved other
people who didn't eat me."
"Well," said Nick, "Nancy and I

have our Green Shoes, so we'll just
wish ourselves, down on the other
[side. We'll not walk on you an?
more.."

"Oh, no,' you can't," replied the
mountain quickly. ""Not here. Who¬
ever would get to the Kingdom of
the Dlddyewers must say he ha*
walked over the Seven Mountains,[and whoever *ould get to the King-
dom of the Korsknotts must tell the
gate keeper that he has walked

Ctpyriflt, 1*22, Th

have his shop near here.

through the Seven Valleys. I tell
you what 111 do. I'll hold ray breath;until you get down on the other
side. But before you gb I'll give!
you a word of warning about the
next mountain. It is made of glass,!
and for every step up you will slide
two steps down. The only way you
can get over is to go backwards.

"First jump up backwards as farjas you can, after that every step
you take will carry you two steps in!
the other direction. ,The mountain
won't know tho difference."
"Thank you," said Nancy. "Then

we'd better be going." J
The mountain held his breath:

and the Twins scrambled up to his]top and down the other side as fast
as they could go. But even after
they had put a long distance be¬
tween them and the ticklish old
mountain they could hear hini ha.:
halng. and ho, hoing and heeing,
and shaking bo hard the whole earth
trembled.

(To Be Continued.)
t Wt»t Virginian.

BERTS BABIOtf.

punishment. One of the condlv
tlons wu that he must drink tea
clear.he hates It, anyway.and
never take calto or candy, which
he'lores."

"Oh, I'm so slad!" cried Sally.
"I'd never want to marry n man
who didn't have a sweet tooth."
(Copyright, 3922, by the Mc-
Olure Newspaper Syndicate)

SISTER MARY'S
KI'l^HEN
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Strawberries for canning should

bo perfectly ripe, firm fruit. Over-'
right fruit loses its shape when
canned and is less likely to keep
well.
Look the berries over repy care¬

fully, cutting out bruised or soft
spots and sorting the fruit 'Use'
the whole perfoct berries for can-!
ning and sunshine preserves and
the. small, cut fruit for jam and
marmalade.

Canned Strawberries.
This rule is for plain berries

canned for table use. The propor¬
tions arc calculated to suit the
woman who is not equipped to can
a large quantity at one time.
This method is a little different

from the usual cold pack, but is a
very successful and satisfactory
one.

Six quarts berries, 3 cups cant
sugar, X cup boiling water.
Wash and hull berries. Pill col"

ander with berries and dip in a
large pan of boiling water. Remove
instantly and dip in a pan of cold
water.
This quick blanching helps the

berries to keep their shape during
processing and Insures against loss
due to too much acidity in the fruit.
[Pack two quarts of berries in one
[quart jar. The berries are packed
just as tightly as possible without
crushing.
The jars and covers must be ster¬

ilized thoroughly before filling. Boil
the sugar and water until a thick
syrup is made. *

Pour this heavy syrup over the
fruit, filling the cans to within
three-quarters of an Inch. Adjust
rubber and half crew on top. Put
in hot water bath and boil half an
hour. Count the time after tne wa-jter starts boiling.
The water must cover the tops of

the jars. When the water has boiled
just 30 minutes remove from watci
and cool *is quickly as possible.
Bo careful not to put the cans in

a draft, for cold air striking the hotj

'FLU" LEAVES PATIENT
WEAK AND NERVELESS

Regains Strength After Almost Giving
Up Hopes of Recovery

pi;'
Spanish Influenza or "Flu"
as this dread disease is now
~ ierally called, almost in-
riably leaves the sufferer

weak, "nervous, discouragedand depressed. As a "matter
''fact, some people never
uilv.'recover.from the effects
gggElu" simply because they

it know there are reme-
it*. that will bring back
eir health and strength.
i fetter, Mrs.Jonas Myers,B D. No. i, Kelly's Sta-

tells how she coun-

the cffccts of a severe

attack of "Flu" after trying
various remedies. She says:

"1 never took any medicine
that did me »o much good
as Dr. A. W. Chase's Tonic
Pills. I had the 'Flu' and
after I got over it, was 10
weak and nervous, I could
hardly get around. I tried
different medicines but wai
no better when 1 quit uiing
them than before I started.
A friend sent me one of
your booklets and I read of
Dr. A. W. Chase's medi¬
cines. fmay say that I had
given up ail hope of ever

getting better, but three

boxes of Dr. A. W. Chase's
Tonic Pills made me feel
like a new person. I feel
now as if life was worth
bring once more, and am

recommending Dr. A. W.
Chase's medicines to every¬
one I know."

You can buy -Dr. A. W.
Chase's remedies at all drug
.¦ores. To be sure of eetths
the genuine, see that the por¬trait and signature of A. V/.
Chase, M. D., are on each
box. This trademark is yovprotection against imitations.
.Advertisement.

jar* in one spot -will break them.
Tighten tops and turn upside down]
to cool. Store In a dark, cool, dry
place.
When dipping the berries in the

pan ot boiling water do not let the
fruit rorfiain a minute In the water.
Dip in and right out and Immedi¬
ately Into the cold water.

Open Kettle Method.
Do not cook more than enough to

fill one can at a time. Put one cup
sugar and ono-half cup water In
smooth stew pan. "When boiling add
berries and boil eight minutes. Use
two quarts of berries for each quart
can.

Fill sterilized jars with berries
and add juice to covter fruit and fill
can to overflowing. The fruit and
juice must be boiling when put Into
the can and the can must be per¬
fectly full to excludo all air.

If these two things aro over-
looked the fruit will not keep. More
juice is formed when the open ket¬
tle method is used than when fruit
Is canned by the cold pack method.
Any juice left from the first can

of fruit should be used for me sec¬
ond can. Add one cup of sugar and
enough water to «nako one-half cup.
Juice left after all the fruit Is
canned should be sealed while boil
ing and saved.
This juice can be used In drinks

or combined with red raspberries
or rhubarb in Jelly or marmalade.

| EASTRUN |
J. D. Muldoon and Melville Stew¬

art of Charleston, representing thb
Department of Rural Schools, visit¬
ed East Run on, January 9 and in¬
spected the school house, which Is
a one-room school, and found It
met all requirements for a stand¬
ard school. At that time the door
plate and certificate were not ready
for presentation.

Nelt Wednesday Mr. Muldoon
and Mr. Stewart will present the
plate and certificate to the school
and community. Among those to
accompany Mr. Muldoon and Mr.
Sthewart are: I. A. Barnes, county
superintendent of schools; Joseph

Renews Strength i!
Where there is

need for a build- Vjk
ing-up tonic after jiffprostrating illness,
SCOH'S EMULSION
taken regularly, usually
spells renewed strengthand vigor.

~Ti i.n.ii n rI ALSO MAKERS Of

Ki-MOIDS
(Takltts «r Granulu)jp» INDIGESTION^

nuuio u«uivueu*uv» K§cal- n»-

Uam E.\'McComaa, i county f«n*
a*ent. and other!.'
The program will betfn U lb

o'clock Wedneiday morning. A
chicken dinner will be aerved b>
the tcheol, and everybody Is cor¬
dially Invited.

New Tax Tickets
To Be Used Here

A tax ticket, uniform In all
counties of the state, and which
?111 show at a glance the dispo-
sition of the taxes of the various
taxing uoits, such as state, county
and school district, has been de-
rised by the state tax department
and trill be used this fall; accord¬
ing to information receivod here
froqi Walter S. Hallanan, state
tax commissioner.

The new tickets will be in dup¬
licate. The original will be mail¬
ed to the taxpayer by the sheriff,
in very much the same manner
as monthly statements by busin¬
ess houses. Instead of receiving
a notice that "the taxes are due/
the taxpayer will receivod comp¬
lete itemised statement, showing
the amounte <tye and the various
units receiving the taxes.

Heretofore, the tax tickets were
liot in duplicate and hundreds of1
persons were caused delay by.
having to wait in line at the sher¬
iff's office before finding out the
amount of taxes. And after find¬
ing out the sum he would have*to
pay, he would hare'no way of
telling where his money went.
The rate of Iery on each $100,in the state, county and district

will be printed on the face of the
ticket. These rates will be class-"
ified by taxing units u'id -n arfui-i
tion to showing the total amount'
of money to be received by the
state, the county and the district,
it will show details of the levies
for various funds and purposes,
As soon as the ticket is receiv-j

ed by the taxpayer, he can mail
it, with a check, to the sheriff or|
call at the sheriff's office and pay|
the sum. The ticket itself is the!
recoipt when the deputy has sign¬
ed his name following paymont.

MOUNT CLAIR
The Rev. John McDonald, will

hold a revival meeting at Mt.
Sharon during the month of May.

Cah-ln Robe was a business vis.
itor In Fairmont last Thursday.
The pupils of the Forksbur*

school have resumed their studies
after being out of cchool for some
time.
M. S. VanGllder and daughter

Olive, of Mt~ Clair are attending
th« revival mecUng at the Free
Methodist Church in Fairmont,
which is being held by the Rev.
Brooks Morgan.
The Rev. John McDonald has

recovered from a serious attack of
Influenza.
Mrs. B. Y. Morgan Is vdry 111

at'her home.
Guy Klnkald Is working for

Homer Pool.
Mrs. Willie Toothman was vis¬

iting at the home of Mrs. John
McDonald last Monday.

Common Sense
About Eczema
and Eruptions!
Here's Something About S. S.S.
That You'll Bo Glad to Hear.

Ton might Just u well know it rightRow,.the cause of skin eruption*pimples, blackheads, bolls and to on,
is right In the blood. There ie no set-
ting away from it ScUmce has proved
it We prove it Tou can prove It
When the cause of skin troubles and

eruptions Is in the blood, it isn't oom-

Let 8. 8. 8. Qlre Tea An Aag«llc Skim!
mon tense to simply treat the skin.
A bottle of 8. 8. 81 will prove to youwhat Is happening 1* your blood. 8.8.8,Is a scientific blood cleanser.-.it drives
tut.the Impurities which cause eczem*.tetter, rash. pimples, bolls, blsekhetds.blotches and other skin eruptions.When thess imparities are driven out
you can't stop several very nice thingsfrom happening. Tour llpr turn nat¬
urally rosy. Tour eyes sparkle, yourcomplexion clear*. It beoomes beau¬tiful. Tour face looks Hke that of a
prosperous, ruddy, well-fed, refined
gentleman, or if yon are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. 8JL8.
Is also a powerful body-builder, be¬
cause It builds new and mere blood
cells. That's why It fills out sunkencheekj, bony necks, thin Hmbs. helpsregain lost flesh. It costs little to
have thle happen to you. 8. 8. 8. istold at all drag stores, in two sites.!&. larger alio u the nor* economics*.

'Attar thalr <linaer in til* tree-
top, they prowled down the ladder
and strolled through the pratfy¦wood.
."How did it erer get the name'Robinson'!" wondered Polly."Seems to me it was somethingabout Robinson Crusoe." Paul was

fishing among hli guidebook remi¬
niscences. "Didn't the old, boybuild a ahack in a tree? Anyhow,"
he finished helpfully, "It was
something like that. Ceme, on,left beat It tor the Inn before all
the rooms are taken."
The nearest real Tillage was a

mile away. They tramped it loit¬
ering and singing. hand in hand,like hippy children. Ai they
reached its single street, a slender
crescent moon was (lowing, put¬ting the last touch ot loveliness to
the scene.

"Here's the place! Oh. Paul, how
adorable!" She said it In a whis¬
per as If the thing might fade
away. "Let's get that room with
the stone stairway on the cjutside.
and roses all OTer everything. How

lovely these old stone houses are!"
"it's a real home, Paul," she told

him later, after her visit, "r wish
we had a chance to see more
Preiich homes..Paul."

"H'm?"
"Do you ever get a qualm of

homesickness, living like we do, In
a hotel?"
"What made you think of It,

dear?"
"Ob, I've been thinking of It

ever since we talked lut night
about Barray and.the sort of fly¬
away existence a bachelor like that
leads. Ton might almost as well
be a bachelor yourself. Paulo, for
all the homellfe you get. poor lamb.
Don't'you sometimes hanker for
lt!\

.I've always hankered for It.
Pussycat, because I've never had
It."
"We've boen h«re for nearly

three months. How much longer
do you suppose we'll stay?"

"I expect a cable any day now,
giving ipe orders. We've done well
on the whole, you know. They

borne, taifWlShe (book her head
at Urn with dandnii;
"No.intie one hera

llttla eutie, tbeurdfla
If lt'« only two reoml
peach of as Meat The i
abont It. the wEdet.I:'
thla twt7 lmtant! '¦¦'M
.Tm (olnr to tlai :i

honsekeep. a ad meet
erecinc with my sleen
and an apron oa! Ton
what I can do, once Lj
m|nd. I'm folnc tn'pri
Sue that you en n
Parli!"

(TeBe'lOonW
(Copyright U!2 ?
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Hat!

A New
Display of

Colorful

$8.95 to $25

©MtoodbCJ fox§hwty
"The Best Place to Shop, After All"

These newest Hats come from Gage,
Rawak, Bluebird, Laurel, Tenne, Mae
Smyth aryd many other leading makers

TOAST on your Spring Hat.it shares hon¬
ours with brilliapt red and vivid green or

the more dainty Harding blue, and is one of the'
newest of Hat hues. Indeed, Hats were never
so colorful or so genuinely smart in appear¬
ance. The newest have brims that are irregular
.slashed and folded in ways that are new.
Trimmings include debonair folds of circ rib¬
bon, flat flowers in shades to harmonize with
the Hat itself, and entire celebrations of fire¬
cracker beads dangle from crown or brim of
many of them. These Hats in our latest dis¬
plays are greater values, perhaps, in every
way than we've ever before presented.

Now He'll Have to Do It All OverDOINGS OF THE DUFFS

what WHO OF A GAME
is that VWRE plavihg

* THERE P

(^avTnow VOU^t ~"

l spoiled IT f ^ ?VTall I V ft

VJH/fT did I
. sPOlLP

whatfe VP
MOW Pthat's just

_ right! .

I WAS MEASURING*
sometwin' ,AHOIOOSFttlLED '/


